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By Francis Chalifour

Tundra Books, Canada, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
312 x 188 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Mimi loves
flowers, crystal chandeliers, kittens, Celine Dion s voice, the
color pink, swaths of satin, the Queen of England, and
chocolate. Far, far too much chocolate. She craves beauty and
her own overweight self is emphatically not beautiful, at least
in her own eyes. And despite her size, she doesn t feel whole
because all she knows about her father is that he was a sperm
bank donor seventeen years before. Mimi is a fractured soul.
Although she knows it could be disastrous, she is drawn to her
school s prom because it will be held in a beautiful ballroom
and, for once, she ll be able to dress up. But her instincts prove
to be right and, after merciless bullying, she flees in tears. Mimi
knows that she needs to take charge of herself to find a person
she can love within her self-imposed wall of weight. She leaves
her doting mother and Montreal behind and heads to Toronto
to find her father. What she finds is far more important than
anything she could possibly have imagined. Francis Chalifour
s...
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Very useful to all of category of people. I actually have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to go through
once more again in the foreseeable future. I realized this book from my i and dad advised this publication to find out.
-- Alta  K ir lin-- Alta  K ir lin

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of
the pdf. You may like how the article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosa r io Dur g a n-- Rosa r io Dur g a n
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